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POTHOLENET: Official Club NET. l1e'3ts every Saturday and Sunday at 10 AMloca.l time on
3760 kHZ. All amateurs are 1-'lelcometo participate, membership in the Club is
not a requirement.

S\~AP Ul.:;T~.,.,.,..--,--.-- The Club sponsored 8rJAPI'lli"" is conducted by VE3GXevery Saturday as part of the
Pot Hole Net on 3760 kHZ. Irhis service is provided on 2 meter FMevery Monday
at $ PMas part of the Capital City Net on 146.940.

MONITORINGFACILITY: Sponsored by the Club as a Service to Amateur Radio. VE3COO'monitors
3760 kHZ SSB and 146.940 MHZFMdaily from approx. $ AMto 6.30 PM •
If you require assistance, telephone calls, or have tra£fic, call
VE.3COO.Please allow a period of up'to'_one minute for a. reply.

NOTICEOFMONTHLYUEEITNG

PLACE: N.E.C. Sussex Street, Room.30.39

TJME& DATE: $ PMTHURSDAlY,12 February 70

PROGRAM

BUSINESS

SHOW& TELL:

(a)

(b)

2MHand held Portable for Repeater Operation Based on
the use o£ a Police Band Receiver and Sonobu9Y Transmitter
The talk will also cover the care of Ni-cad batteries.

(By Tony VE3FXG)

Battery Voltage Regulators will the the subject of a
Talk by Art VE3CGDwhich will complement (a) above.

COFFEE& COOKIES

RAG CHE'i'1

REPORTONTHELASTMEETING
We had an excellent turn-out and it was nice to see so many of the xyls presept to hear our
fello\"l club member Doctor Maurice Haycock" VE3BDOta.lk on his trip to the North-Pole la~t
spring. It. was a most fascinating talk ill1.lstrated by maw 35 nun colour slides. .It was
evident from the rapt attention and comments hearod tnat it was very much enjoyed by all.
Thank you very much Doc £or a most interesting and enjoyable evening.
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\'lELCOMEABOARD
To the following new members:' Russ Down,VE.3EQZ, Pat Nicholl VE2UX, Jndre· Pilon _,

VE3ClW', George McCullUm,VE3DIH. A JOOsthearty wecometo our\Club gentlemen. I amsure you will enjoy participating in our activities.

MEMBERSHIPDUES
The dues are beginning to roll in. OUreoffers are low so we would appreciate your kind
attention to this matter. If you are unable to attend the next meeting, why not mail in
your dues to: Trev Hagan, VE.3BMC,2152 Fillmore Crescent, ottawa. 9, Ontario. Makeyour
cheque payable to the ottawa Valley Mobile Radio Club, Incorporated. Indicate whether or
not you are mobile. Dues $3.50 per yeaT for FULLmembers (mobile) and for .Associate
(licenced but not mobile). DJIZmembers:.(former memberswho have movedaway from the area)
pay $1.00 per year. Wehope to have the new membership roster included with the April
edition of the Rambler.

AMATEURRADIO:E21ERGENCYCORPS(A.REC)SIMULATEDEMERGENCYTEST(SErn') 24/25 Jan 70
This year the lfREC'devoted most of their resources to provide traffic outlets on 3535kHZ c.W.
and 3770 It".HZSSIf. The Ottawa group no:rma.l~ conduct local mobile SErs on 2mFMand 75 IlL. but
the aceent is on"mobile operation. VE3FREhad the C.W. and SSE stations linked by 2 meter
m direet on 146.760MHZto VE3CGOan~ VE3FXG. VE3CGOhad the capablity of simultE¥J,eous
operation· on ilE2CRArepeater 146.460/146940~ 3760 kHz, and the Trans C"anadaNET·on
14140 kHZ. VE3CGOwas prepared to take over the SSEor C.W. outlet if necessary. VE3FXG
was equipped for simultaneous operation on 146.760 MHZand Repeater VE2CRA. ViE3FXGand
VE3CGOserved as the telephone delivery pOint~· for Ottawa traffic from VE3FREas well as
the origination points fo'1;'O·ctawatraffic. Mr. Holcombe., neputy Director E.M.O. for
ottawa Carleton district toured the facilities at VE3FREand VE3CGOin a radio equipped
JtREC' ca~. He enjoyed the tour and was impressed with amateur radio traffic handling cap
ability. CBe'TVwas on ~d at VE3FREand gave amateur radio excellent coverage on the
11 PMnews Saturday· night. Manyfavourable commentswere received from the generaL public
on the ']V'news spo·c. 'WE3CGO"EC for Carlet,on County (ottawa; and surrounding district)
wishes to express her thanks to the 25 radio a.mateurs whomannedthe three stations from
10 AMuntil 10 PMSaturday '!.ndSwlday. She especially wishes to thank JoneBy',VE3FREwho
organized the VE3FREtraffic outlet, arranged for the publicity and spent the entire period
on site. APPRo:L"TRAFFICTOTAIS:(final reporl. will be submitte:d to JRRL, SECcontaining
final totals) . ORIGINATED:SO :, . RECEIVED'-:140, RELAYED:70, DELIVER:EIh 6S

It should be pointed out" that a,l1 of these mes,~ageswere for:mal type messages with proper
ARRLpre-amble and check. It was a new experience for a number of us and e...xcellent
practice for all of us. I think we proved to the National fraffic System:·that we can handle
long haul forraa.l t:r-affic if re_quired to do so and can revert to our normal local SErs
in future. In fact we have manymore st,ringe~t tests of our abilities doing, public service
c!,mmumcations for OXFAM,Cystic Fibrosis etc. throughout the yearZ

. .

Q5L BUREAUP.O. BOX 6161 PHASE 0U! " ."
The QSLBureau was initiated in March 66 as a Club service to Ottawa area radio amateurs.
ilnfortunately, over the years the vast majority of cards received" were for amateurs not
membersof our Club or the O.A.R.O. tlms making delivery difficult. In addition, the
Post Office used the box as the final destjL~ation forror C.B. or G.R.S. QSLcards and
anything with a radio connotation with a poor address. In" view of the foregoing, the
EXecutive have regretfully decided to phase out the service.

NEXTMONTHSTECHNICALTOPICS: Feature article by Ron Tughan, VE3FBTon Modification to
Heathkit "SBlIseries to provide Incremental Receiver Tuning.

TECHNIC"ALTOPICS: IIFETPRE-AMPFOR2 METERFM"
The following artiele appeared in the Telephone Co. PinIDneerAmateur Radio Club Bulletin.
The circuit Wasdesigned by Bob Pepper VE2AO(ex VE3GKR)and the article was written by
Arlyn VE3AOE. "Using the Texas Instruments TISgS FEr an average measured noise figure of
2.5 db with a gain of lS-22db was achieved. This amounts to a. significant improvement in
the receivers ability to receive weak signals with man~de noise being the limiting f~ctor.

Due to the inherent stability problems associated with inductive neutralization
under the extreme tempera.ture variations experienced in mobile operation, an attempt was
made to eliminate this drawback. With proper isolation between the input and putput cir
cuits, mor~ than adequate control was achieved using the circuit shownin Figure 2. A
slight re-arrangement of the components involved results in the familiar e?pacitive bridge
configuration illustrated in Figut"e 1. If in the ra.tio:

CRS ~'
~=
Cl 2

the capacitive bridge will be perfeetly balanced; hence the voltage across L2 (output
coil) will not be imposed acr~ss 11 ( inPut coil). With a gain of 20db at 146 MHZ,the

(continued on page 3)
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degree of attenuation in the balanced configuration is 60db (measured) which results in a

40db margin before the amplifier will oscillate!

where CRS is the ,feedback

capacitance of the FET

0.9pf for the TISBS

Fig. 1 Capacitive Bridge Circuit

Output
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Fig. 2 FET PRE-ANP CIRCUIT
PARTS LIST c6
C1 - 5pf (silver mica)
C2 ~ ceranuc trimmer 9-45pf variable

,C3 - 5pf (silver mica)
-t C5 - ,.001uf feed t.hru capacitor

c6 - 10 uf electrolitic

D1, D2, hi-speed switching diodes-germanium

Jl, J2, -phono jacks
1J. - 3/16" coil form (blue slug) 5 turns #22 tap at .1 turn from cold end
12 _ It 11 It 11 " 7 turns#22 close wound

L3 - One turn link on cold end of L2
Ql - TIS 88 or TIS SSA (Texas Instruments) MPFI06, MPFI07 (Motorola)
RFC - 10 uH rf choke

Rl - 220 ohms, adjust for source current
R2 -56 ohms '

-'t- C4 - .001 uf discap

Jl

Fig. 3 a & b Physical layout of parts, showing partially
eched internal shield

The value of C2 is made variable so that circuit tolerences can be overcome. Physical

isolation between 1J.& 12 must be maintained in order to achieve the balanced configur
ation.

(continued on page 4)
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This procedure is repeated because of slight inter-action in the
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~s the circuit layout is somewhatcritical at VHFfrequencies, a sketch of the phys
ical construction is shownin Figure 3. The unit was constructed using copper clad
fiberglass board for the basic structure. Actual size is approx 2" long, I!" wide
and 1" high.' The internal shield between the input and output circuits was formed from the
smne material. Leads should be kept as short as possible to limit stray capacitance.

,Initial Tune-up
(1) Connect antenna to the pre-amp input and feed the output to the normal receiver antenna

jack. With voltage applied, peak 11 & 12 for maXimumlevel as indicated by the
limiter 1 current when receiving a suitable carrier. The ~plifier may oscillate
during this initial step however this should not pose a problem.

Reverse the pre-amp in the circuit (i. y., antenna to output jack and input connected to
the receiver antenna jack). With voltage again applied, adjust the neutralizing
capacitor C2 for Minimumsignal indication. it strong signal is required fGr this
adjustment because of the 60 db attenuation in the reverse direction.

Connect the pre-amp in the normal manner and re-peak Ll & 12.

Repeat step'(2) •
adjustments.

(5) Correctly install the pre-amp in its final position, re-peak 11 & 12 and listen
to the distant signals pour'in.

RADIO-SOCIETY'OFONTARIO'.mc;.~CLUB-AFFILIATION
As you knoi'lour Club applied for affiliation with R.S.O•. and muchto our surprise received
a beautiful Certificate dated 11 Dec 69. Our congratulations to the R.S.O. for having
such imagination. I expected only a letter stating acceptance/rejectionl The Certificate
will be on display at the Club meeting for all to admire.

AMATEURRADIOESTATESOFVE3JW& VE3CMO
I ampleased to announce that the Club Sponsored SWAPNEThas been successful in disposing
of all the major pieces of equipment in both cases. The widows a,re very grateful for this
service and were surprised at the amount of moneyrealized. I am sure that most of the
equipment would have been given away to ltfriends" if the service had not been' offered to
them..before this occurred. Both,'Widows,calf ~¢aiply_ use eyery ;pennyJ ',-':;..

RAMBLINGS

VE3BEB Harry finally has his HW100 finished and on the air--it~ sounds fb - ••• - VE3CCJO
and VE3GX also have an HW100 and are enjoying the increased facilities ----Doreen has
earned her Wheat City Awardand has completed the necessary Contacts for the Manitoba'
C'entennial ~'.Award---both are enjoying getting back on C.W. after i'a long absence - ••• 
VE3CQDEmil is suffering from a broken rib'obtained during the course of a combined
skiiIigjski-dooing party ---best wishes for a speedy recovery Elni.l - ••••. VE3GGQTed,~VE3DNJ
Mike, VE3CEZLyle and VE3FREJonesy have' all been recent victims of the flu --- hope you
all recover fully in a most rapid fashion.- ••• - It is understood that the Club Witch Doctor
is making with appropriate i~cantations to protect the rest of us~----He is also (as a
double threat) constructing amulets' in his workshop to - be worn as his contribution to
our membersand to medical science- ••• - Better hurry and renew your memberships--you
wouldnt want to miss any of the valuable Club servicesl - ••• - W6JONex"'W2YYPis taking
some courses t~ improve his mind---good showGary - ••• - VE3EMQHarry is nowon 2 meter
FMin addition - to the advanced bands - ••• - VE3EMODanny'has almost completed his Manitoba
C'entennial Awardand it ha:s all been done on 75 meter SSB.--Quite an accomplishmentl
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